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Coeds are sure to get a very warm welcome at Caltech. But will there be 
enough to go around. Don't fight boys! 

Women Trigger 
BOD 

Reactions 

Faculty 
Anyone objecting to the plans 

for admitting coeds disagrees 
with the E.O.D. 

Joe Rhodes believes that "obvi
ously it's good,' but sees no 
reason why transfer students can
not enter next year, since hous
ing is not a major concern -
private accomodations are easily 
arranged. 

Mike Garet concurs that "obvi
ously it's great," but dislikes 
segregating the women in a sep
arate domitory; he suggests in
corporating them into present 
houses if possible. An exchange 
program with other colleges may 
work better than a total trans
fer system. 

Let's keep tho s e women 
coming! 

Most of the faculty supported 
the admission of undergraduate 
women at Caltech and are happy 
that the Board of Trustees' has 
given its approval. Dr. Jurg 
Waser, professor of chemistry, 
said "It's a good step forward" 
and that, although any departure 
from practices used for a long 
time create some problems, these 
problems can be solved. Dr. Ken
neth Eells, institute psycholo
gist, said it would bring a very: 
considerable improvement in stu
dent life here. 

Dr. David Wood, acting asso
ciate dean of students, said he is 
very happy with the approval. 
There should be a problem get
There shOUldn't be a problem get-

(Continued on page 5) 

Dabney Endorses Interdigitation 

, 
• 

Board of Trustees VoteCoedsFor1970 
The Board of Trustees has 

now approved girls, in principle. 
President Lee A. DuB ridge an
nounced Monday the approval of 
a proposal to admit women to 
the undergraduate school, for fall 
1870 at the earliest. 

At a Board of Trustees meeting 
last weekend, a proposal voted 
by the faculty last year was 
finally approved, effective pend
ing "a definitive plan for its ad
ministration and implimenta
tion," according to Dr. DuBridge. 
He estimated that not more than 
five per cent of the incoming 

freshman class would be female, 
a number about equal to the per
centage of coeds' in the M.LT. 
undergraduate school. 

Not More Than 5% 
The women will be enrolled 

both as freshman and as upper
class transfers, on the same aca
demic qualifications that apply to 
male students. There are still 
fairly few women interested in 
pursuing a course of study in 
science and engineering, Dr. Du
Bridge stated, but many are "ex
tremely able and will easily com
pete with the men." 

Move To Push For 
Minority Enrollees 

by Berto Kaufman 
This year there are no black 

freshmen. In an undergraduate 
enrollment of 700, CIT has only 
five Negroes. Not that there has 
been discrimination in admis
sions against qualified minority 
applicants-quite the contrary. 
Clearly, however, the policy of 
the past has not been strong en
ough to deal with the problem, 
so major new policy changes are 
being considered. 

In its report of June 24, 1968, 
to the Faculty Committee on Re
lations to the Community, the 
SUb-commitee on Admission of 
he Culturally Deprived set forth 
a goal of increasing the propor
tion of disadvantaged students to 
at least ten per cent within the 
next six years. There has been 
some action, of late, to imple
ment their proposed methods of 

achieving this goal, as well as 
other suggestions. 

No Interest 

One basic problem is the ap
parent lack of interest in scien
tific and engineering careers, 
among well-qualified minority 
stUdents. When letters of en
couragement stressing the avail
ability of' financial aid (in num
ber about 100) were sent to sec
ondary schools speCially selected 
for high minority enrollment and 
quality of the school, in order to 
maximize the probability of suc
cess, only three minority stu
dents responded by making ap
plication for entrance, according 
to Dr. Jerome Pine, a member of 
the Admissions committee. None 
of these, as it turned out, were 
Negro. According to Peter Szol
ovitz, student member of the Ad
missions Committee, all three of 
the applicants' were admitted, but 
both he and Dr. Pine character
ized the project as an unquali
fied failure. Both feel something 
more vigorous is needed. 

"The action of our trustees 
will open up opportunities to 
women of exceptional ability who 
can profit by a Caltech educa
tional experience, and will en
courage more women to seek ca
reers in science and engineering. 

"We feel that in this action 
Caltech is responding to a nation
al trend toward coeducation at 
the college level," the educator 
continued. "Over the past year 
18 American colleges that former
ly were all male and 35 that for
merly were all female have be
come coducational." 

Increasing Rate 
This trend is due to the fact 

that women are playing an in
creasingly important role in busi
ness and industry, Dr. DuBridge 
pointed out, adding that broader 
educational opportunities should 
be made available to them so 
that they may better fit them
selves for this role in what has 
become a coeducational society. 

"The presence of women grad
uate students on campus since 
1953," he noted, "has confirmed 
the expectation that women can 
add much to the intellectual life 
of Caltech. Forty-five of the 762 
graduate stUdents enrolled this 
year are women." 

Action Unanimous 
"The unanimous action of the 

trustees follows the recommenda
tions of both the faculty and stu
dent body for Caltech to break 
from its tradition of being a 
monastic type of institution and 
to become coeducational," Dr. 
DuB ridge said. "A recent Prince
ton University study shows that 
more than 80 per cent of the high 
school men who rank in the up
per tWo-fifths scholastically feel 
that coeducation increases the at
tractiveness of a college. 

Cal tech Welcomes First Lady RA 
Recruiting, in particular, has 

heen suggested. According to In
stitute President Lee A. Du
Bridge, active recruiting has 
never been done. Dr. Peter Mill
er, Director of AdmiSSions, sees 
it as necessary, although agree
ing with Dr. DuBridge's opinion 
that even the most intensive pro
gram may not show great re
sults alone. 

"Plans are now being prepared 
to build a ne'v dormitory for 
women on the Caltech campus, 
with the hope that it will be 
ready by the fall of 1970. It is 
expected that such a dormitory 
will require funds approximately 
in the amount of $650,000." by John Healy 

Can a marriage survive in a 
student house? How would you 
like a woman RA (resident as
sociate)? Situated high atop 
everything in Dabney house, 
John and Sandy Webb are giv
ing the answers. 

Caltech first interested John 
Webb when he was an under
graduate in Sydney, Australia. 
He applied to M.LT. also, but 
Tech responded in a more friend
ly manner and let him enter last 
March, corresponding with the 
end of the Aussie school year. 

Webb met his wife in Sydney, 
where she was a house mother 
for 120 coeds. Their arrival in 
March allowed the newly mar
ried couple to settle down; Webb 
did some leisurely research. 

When he heard about the offer 
for a married student to be RA, 
Webb thought it would be a good 
opportunity to meet undergrads. 
As an ordinary grad, he might 
rarely meet or have anything 
to do with the famous Techers. 
The idea of being the first mar-

ried couple living on campus was 
also appealing. 

Time to Be Alone 
The only hesitation was caus

ed by the fact that they had 
only been married a short time, 
and perhaps such a situation 
would leave little time to them
selves. But the Institute remod·' 
eled the old house rooms into an 
apartment, in which they can be 
autonomous if they so desire. 
This arrangement looks great; 
they are near students, but still 
have the privacy necessary to 
preserve the getting-used-to-be
ing-married period. 

Webb is doing research in the 
chemistry department on inor
ganic proteins; he is taking 
Ch125 and Bi270 and T.A.-ing 
Ch41. Mrs. Webb is a technician 
in the biology department. Webb 
enjoys the freedom n, lab work 
and faculty contact. 

Yeah, Yeah, Yeah 
Noise is bothersome sometimes 

late at night, but otherwise the 
Webbs enjoy their stay in Dab
ney house. The studentR do not 

seem to act diff€rently when they 
are around. Any "softening" ef
fect caused by a woman's pres
ence has yet to be noticed. Webb 
says the "groups are a bit tighter" 
here than in more cosmopolitan 
Sydney. Mrs. Webb likes "the 
fact that the house is student 
governed." She doesn't have to 
enforce a set of rules or solve 
diScipline problems, which she 
had in her former popition. It 
is easier to relax and converse as 
equals under liberal control. 

In regards to food, Webb com
ments that it's the "best insti
tution food I've had," but it re
mains institute food. Eating is 
a passive experience - the food 
appears; you eat the feed. Their 
kitchen comes in handy to break 
this routine. Mrs. Webb enjoys 
the much reduced cooking chores. 

Student Reaction 
Some examples of Dabney 

house reaction are: Stephen 
Horner - "certainly makes life 
around here different; I think 
she's a good influence;" Jon Lut
ton - "I think she's pretty neat;" 

(Continued on page 3) 

According to Dr. Robert Hut
ten back, a member of the Admis
sions Committee, that body has 
voted unanimously that the In
stitute acquire an officer in the 
admisstons office to recruit. Start
ing in the Pasadena-Los Angeles 
area, his duties would consist of 
talking with counselors, teachers. 
and, most important, bright un
derprivileged students with the 
purpose of encouraging their in
terest in science or engineering 
and interesting them in CIT spe
cifically. This officer would be 
backed up by a faculty commit
,;ee on the matter. As Dr. Pine 
stressed, there would Oe consider
able overlap between those who 
recruit a student and those who 
consider his admission. More 
manpower than is currently 

(Continued on page 5) 

Errata 
An article in last week's is

sue stated that $4000 in "seed 
funding" was required of 
ASCIT for the Ford Founda
tion grant to the ASCIT Re
search Project. In point of 
fact, only $3000 were required, 
so the $1000 asked of the 
YMCA is not part of this re
quired amount. The quote at
tributed to Joe Feng is incor-
rect. 

There is an official Insti. 
tute policy which prohjibits 
undergraduate from withdraw. 
ing from ASCIT. This policy 
is }lased on the fact that all 
students a,greed implicitly to 
remain a member of ASCIT 
when they first entered Cal. 
tch. All ulldergrad students 
must pay their ASCIT dues 
for their four years at Tech. 

I 

I 



Page Two 

Editorial 

Heterogeneity Needed 
The cross-section of undergraduates on this campus, though 

narrowed by the nature of the I nstitute is narrower than it could 
be by two under-represented groups: girls and ethnic minorities. 

Last weekend the Board of Trustees acted intelligently in 
a9[eeing to the admission of women undergraduates in the near 
future. This action brought joyous shouts to the I ips of many 
undergraduates, especially among the two lower classes. We 
applaud this decision, but regret that the Trustees do not see the 
I ikelyhood of significant sexual desegregation of this campus 
before 1970. Why cannot upperclass transfer stude{lts be ac
cepted for next year, and live off-campus? 

We hope that publicity concerning this decision is passed 
on to schools around the country so that potential freshwomen 
will be thinking about Caltech as a possible place to attend. 
Moreover, we urge the Institute to go even further and involve 
itself in a campaign to actively recruit women as undergraduates. 
Otherwise, the ruling will be meaningless, just a statement of 
principle without substance. 

Along with women, ethnic minorities, especially Blacks and 
Chicanos (Mexican-Americans) are grossly underrepresented at 
the Institute. In the past, nothing was done about this situa
tion, but we have heard that this year he problem is being seri
ously considered. The Institute should not be afraid of taking a 
few "risks" to attempt to correct the situation. If it seems that 
special programs have to be set up to attract these people, such 
as intensive tutoring in the summer before their freshman year, 
and permitting students admitted under such a program to hold 
an I nstitute scholarship for five years, these programs should be 
instituted. 

One of the first steps in setting up a program of recruiting 
students from so-called "culturally deprived" situations would be 
the appointment of a permanent Coordinator of Special Admis
sions, preferably a Black man. We hope that the Institute will 
consider this, and our other suggestions when action is taken. 

Dave Lewin 
Alan Ste,in 
Jim Cooper 

--- ---~---- ----------- ---

Give! 
In a few days, your house president will be receiving pledge 

cards from the Caltech YMCA. Shortly thereafter, you, the 
reader, will be asked to make a contribution to the Y. At this 
point, many students will say, "Why should I bother to contri
bute an insignificant part of the Y budget, when they don't really 
need my money?" This attitude would be quite valid if the Y 
was able to act totally independent of student support. Unfor
tunately, this is not the case. The Y is dependent upon your 
contributions. A five dollar contribution from each student 
amounts to $3500 dollars. There exist a group of faculty mem
bers known as the friends of the Y. Each member of this organ
ization contributes $75 to the Y. And each member looks to 
the student body to see if they support the Y. There are numer
ous other groups which contribute to the Y on a matching or 
proportional basis. Without your support much of this money 
might be lost. Remember that the Y works on an annual budget 
of around $60,000, but that most of this money goes to pay set 
costs such as staff salaries. Certainly, the Y can get by without 
your five dollars but that will be five less dollars to go towards a 
sensitivity program, or a student film group, or a guest lecturer 
series (the Y brought you Sen. McCarthy-no one else did). 
Your contribution is needed. Let's demonstrate our appreciation 
of the Y by supporting it. 

-------- ---

Dear Fanny, 

Several times in the past few 
months I have met a girl and 
started to date her, only to find 
out in a few weeks that she feels 
that I'm like a brother, but she 
still wants to be friends. I am 
fairly good looking and this both
ers me. Is this because of me, 

Dave Lewin 
Alan Stein 
Jim Cooper 

or do girls do this often? How 
can I avoid this? T.T.N. 
Dear TTN, 

Difficult to answer when I 
don't know what you are like as 
a lover. No. Girls do NOT do 
this often. 1\Iaybe if you noticed 
the way SHE looks instead of 
the way YOU look you'd be better 
off. 

CALIFORNIA TECH 

Letters 

Feng Will Not Be 
A Public BOD Critic 
Dear Sirs: 

I waS' very unhappy to see 
that one of your reporters had 
made the following statement: 

. the $2,000 ASCrT 
'seed' funding has come 
under criticism on the 
grounds, as expressed by Joe 
Feng, BOD treasurer (sic), 
that ASCIT money is thus 
being used for projects not 
directly benefiting (I'oic) the 
student body at large . . ." 

Whatever my feelings about 
this matter, I have never pub
licly criticized or condemned 
this expenditure, and I certain
ly would not have taken this 
position in an interview with 
a reporter of your newspaper. 

In spite of my actions third 
term last year, now, if I felt 
strongly against any policy estab-

Festoons 
By Kieffer 
Not Liked 
Dear Sirs: 

The doors and walls of Caltech 
are becoming festooned with an
nouncements. This is extremely 
unsightly and encourages a real 
nuisance, such as bulletins being 
glued to the walls as they were 
last year. Statistically, the source 
of most of these announcements 
has been undergraduate organi
zations, of which the Alpine club 
is perhaps the worst offender. 
The number of dittos seems to 
be inversely related to the size 
of the group. Cannot these groups 
find some less presumptious way 
of telling their thing? If there 
is a need for more or better 
placed bulletin boards, their ac
quisition should be the solution, 
not a half dozen papers taped on 
the huildings every hundred feet. 

Hugh Kieffer 

Gandhi Essay 
Contest Planned 

The SUb-Committee formed in 
India for the celebration of the 
Gandhi Centenary abroad will 
conduct an Essay Competition 
during the Centenary celebra
tions. 

The subject of the Essay is 
GANDHI AND THE EMAN
CIP AT ION OF MAN. The com
petition is open only to foreign 
nationals and not to Indians. 
Terms and conditions for the 
competition are given below: 

One economy class return air 
fare for a month's trip to India 
in October 1969 will be offered as 
a prize. The entire expenditure 
during stay and travel in India 
will be met by the Sub-Commit
te for the Celebration of the Gan
dhi Centenary Abroad. 

The essay will be written in 
]<Jnglish, French, Spanish, Rus
sian, or Arabic. The length of the 
essay should not exceed 8,000 
words. The last date for receipt 
of entries is January 31, 1969. 
Names of prize winners will be 
announced on August 15, 1969. 

Competitors must send their 
entries in a sealed cover to Miss 
K. Nair, First Secretary (Educa
tion), Embassy of India, 2107 
Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20008. 

lished by the Board, I would 
not publicly criticize the policy, 
but would work to redirect the 
emphasis of the Board. Further
more, I would not allow any such 
disagreement to impair the ef
fectiveness of the office of the 
ASCIT Treatsurer within either 
the Board of Directors or any 
of its subsidiary establishments. 

I feel that the above quota
tion from the California Tech is 
irresponsible and probably based 
on an extrapolation of last years' 
events rather than any position 
I have currently taken. 

Sincerely, 
Joseph Feng 
ASCIT Treasurer 

Cooper's Ed. Note: 1\Ir. Feng's 
statement that he would not pub
licly criticize the BOD, let alone 
make such a statement in this 
newspaper, is sickening beyond 
belief to us. It seems that 1\11'. 
l<'eng has at last come to a de
cision that it is easier not to 
slleak out if you disagree with 
something-that unless you go 
along with the majority of peo
llle, you can get yourself in 
trouble. 

There are changes which need 
to be made in this institution, the 
student body, and the student 
government; but unless people 
are willing to speak their minds 
and tell what they think is 
wrong with things, nothing will 
ever be accomplished, one way 
or the other. 

Although 1\:lr. Feng tells us 
that he would work to redirect 
the emphasis of the board, we 
fail to understand how he can 
honestly expect to do this unless 
he is willing to discul'o's his opin· 
ions publicly. Perhaps he has 
found that it is indeed easier for 
him to keep out of trouble if he 
keeps his mouth ",'hut. Again, we 
are disgusted. 

Stop Lethargy: 
See Lithographs 

Thirty-five artists whose litho
graphs are products of the famous 
Tamarind Lithography Workshop 
in Hollywood, will display some 
of them in Dabney Hall. The 
exhibit is free, and hours of 
showing are 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday, No
vember 4 through 9, and on Tues
day and Thursday evenings from 
7 to 9 p.m. 

Some famous contemporary 
artists will be represented in the 
exhibition. There will be litho
graphs by Jacques Lipchitz, 
James Strombotne, Sam Francis, 
John Paul Jones, Rufino Tama
yo, Gego, Jacob Landau, Maryan, 
Ernst van Leyden and many 
others. June Wayne, founder and 
director of the Tamarind Work
shop, will also be represented 
with her lithographs entitled 
"At last 1000II." 

Lithographs have been collec
ted and pized for centuries. Etch
ings hy Rembrandt were prized 
by his contemporaries as much 
as were his oils. Lithographs by 
famous painters like Picasso are 
constantly sought after. Daumier, 
for instance, is known almost 
exclusively as a lithographer. 

The Tam a r i n d Workshop's 
craftsmanship target for excel
lence coupled with the artists' 
talent have resulted in some of 
the world's finest lithographs. 
The Ford Foundation-financed 
Tamarind Workshop printers 
combined talents with fine art 
lithographers to produce these 
enduring works of' art. 

Thursday, November 7, 1968 

Towering 
eyeful 

by Jim Cooper 
Through the talents of one 

man, Cal tech's Beckman Audi
torium was transformed last Fri
day night into a Spanish Gypsy 
camp, seemingly complete with 
the clicking heels and castinets 
of Flamenco dancers. 

The auditorium was not host 
to a Spanish dance troupe, how
ever, nor was even a single casti
net clicked. There was only one 
man and his instrument. But 
when that man is Carlos Montoya 
and the instrument is a guitar, 
that is all one needs to create 
the atmosphere. 

Playing before a standing-room
only crowd, Montoya demonstrat
ed why he is considered by many 
to be THE Master Flamenco gui
tar player. 

No Coughing 
With the skill and polish of 

the professional artist he is, 
Montoya held his audience spell
bound through one piece after 
another. Indeed, even coughs 
were virtually absent while he 
performed. 

Undoubtedly, part of the audi
ence's attentiveness was a result 
of awe on their part that any 
one could move his fingers as 
rapidly and with the surety that 
Montoya did. In short, his ability 
was really snowy. 

Not only did Montoya use both 
hands on both ends of' the guitar 
to produce the Flamenco sound, 
but the guitar's body itself was 
made to serve as a percussion 

r 
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The First Family of Dabney House is living proof that coed dorms might not be all that bad. 
------------"-"""--" 

r 
Caltech students presenting a 

student body card will receive 
a SOc reduction in the cost of a 

normal style haircut at: 

Spoonful of Cream Sweet 

CARL'S CALTECH 
BARBERS 

906 E. California (Nr. Lake) 
793-7554 

personalized barbers serving 
Caltech since 1927 

(This offer subject to change in state 
minimum price law.) 

J 

by James Blasi 
Cream made their final West 

Coast appearance at a weekend 
stand recently at the Forum. 
Their unquestionable musical 
ability combined with the fact 
that this was their last appear
ance sold out all 20,000 seats 
both nights. 

All the songs were from their 
three· albums despite Clapton's 
statement that the group would 
be recording for a new album 
on the tour. The first two songs, 

HELGA 
and 

Walter Matthau in 

GUIDE FOR THE MARRIED MAN 
Starts Wed. 

Oscar 'Werner in INTERLUDE 
----- ---"------"--------

STUDENT 
RATES 

ESQU I RE TH EATRE 
2670 E. Colorado 

SY 3-6149 - MU 4-1774 

"White Room" and "Politician," 
were almost identical to the 
recorded version, and the first 
departure came on Capton's solo 
in "I'm So Glad." The solo was 
longer and more complicated 
than that on the record, and 
brilliantly performed. The group 
seemed to be more unified dur
ing this number than any other, 
with the exception of "Spoonful." 

"I'm So Glad" was followed by 
"Sunshine of Your Love" from 
the second album and "Cross
roads" from the live section of 
the third. Clapton's voice seem
ed to be the smoothest of the 
three Friday night, as he demon
strated on "Crossroads," despite 
difficulty with one of the lines. 
"Traintime" featuring Jack Bruce 
on the harmonica and Ginger 
Baker's "Toad" followed with ap
plause and screams from the 
crowd throughout both numbers. 
Baker's extended solo on "Toad" 
was ample proof that he is one 
of the best drummers in rock 

~~~~~~~~~""~~~-~---~-~-~-~-~--~-~-~~~-~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~to~d~ay. The audience rushed the 

Coming: November 11, 1968 

HUGHES RESEARCH LABORATORIES 
announce campus interviews for Electronics Engineers 
and Physicists receiving B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. degrees 

Current programs include: 
Semiconductor Physics and Microelectronic Devices 

Ion Physics/Propulsion Research 
Electron/Ion Beams---Surface Interaction 

Millimeter Wave Generation and Amplification Technology 
Laser Technology 

Quantum Electronics and Solid State Materials Studies 
I mage Sensing and Display Devices 

Contact your Placement Office to arrange 
a campus interview. Or write 

Mr. W.J{. Walker 
Hughes Research Laboratories 

Malibu, California 90265 

Creating a new world with electronics 
r------------------, 
I I 

: HUGHES: 
I I L __________________ J 

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY 

First Lady 
(Continued from page 1) 

Bob Frisbee - "they seem to be 
pretty nice people;" Bob Goddard 
"she makes the V.C.C. meetings 
more interesting." 

Alpha and Omega 
Suggestions for introducing a 

married couple into student life 
have been around for years, but 
it was not until last year that 
the idea gained enough momen
tum, largely due to Dr. Hutten
back's direction. Huttenback com
mented that the "extremely 
monastic" atmosphere at Tech 
calls for things which "soften 
life" here. There is "something 
a married couple can give that 
a single RA can't." 

Last year the Faculty Com
mittee on Student Houses (on 
which there were some students) 
approved the idea, set aside 
funds and decided design changes; 
but actual refurbishing did not 
begin until Mr. and Mrs. Webb 
had been interviewed. 

Huttenback pointed out that 
the whole idea might not have 
heen accepted serveral years ago 
(as it happened, there were no 
real objections from the Faculty 
Committee). But attitudes have 
changed; sigm; of this are the 
women SRA's and plans for ad-

stage the first time during 
"Toad" but returned to their 
seats when told that Cream 
would not continue until they 
sat down. 

They remained for only a short 
time however and returned in 
greater numbers on "Spoonfu1." 
This was almost twice the length 
of the recorded version and per-· 
haps the best number of the 
evening. Clapton's and Bruce's 
guitars seemed to be at the same 
time fighting each other and 
blending into a fantastic rythmic 
and tonal scheme while Baker's 
drums merged with the two. The 
crowds reaction was literally un
controllable and eventually cut 
the number short when Capton, 
Baker, and Bruce had to make a 
hasty escape to avoid being at
tacked on the stage. 

The performance was of 
amazingly high quality consider
ing the size of the auditorium 
and the fact that the crowd con
tinually screamed and called out 
requests and finally rushed the 
stage twice. Cream is not a group 
likely to be forgotten, and cer
tainly their last Los Angeles ap
pearance did not hurt their repu
tation or appeal. 

NEW JIMI HENDRIX 
Another Experience. Still the 

leaders, but now two steps ahead. 
So much to say, it's taking two 

albums (packaged as one). Many 
new games to play, all without 

benefit of rules. Electrified zapp. 
Plug yourself in. 

Page Three 

mlsslOn of coeds in a couple 
years. Huttenback regards the 
,;ituation as an informal experi
ment because he really doesn't 
know what to expect. If the idea 
proves successful, other houses 
may have married RA's in the 
future. 

Mount Olympus 
Dabney house was chosen to 

be first because it contains a 
private entrance to the rooms. 
The remodeling changes are 
worth examining. Several walls 
were moved, wardrobe and stor
age compartments added, new 
lighting fixtures installed, wall
to-wall carpeting laid, and new 
furniture supplied. The outstand
ing change is the kitchen - it 
contains a full-size refrigerator, 
stove and self-cleaning oven, at
tractive counter facilities, and 
new cabinets. The only obvious 
remnant of past utilities is the 
archaic steam radiator. The porch 
is provided with new lights and 
patio furniture. 

Sock It To Me 
Comfortable living quarters 

may not make life in a student 
house great for a married couple, 
but with no commuting diff1cul
ties, convenient food service, and 
unpredictable students around, 
John and Sandy Webb certainly 
avoid a routine domestic ex
perience. 

ASCIT Plans 
3c Musical 

Once again tal e n ted and 
enthusiastic Caltech students will 
have an opportunity to exhibit 
their skills befort the public in 
the form of the Fourth ASCIT 
Musical. Now well on its way to 
becoming a Caltech tradition, the 
Musical has, since 1965, provided 
students with an opportunity to 
participate in a rewarding pro
.iect, work closely with other peo
ple (including girls) and sharpen 
non-science skills and interests. 
This year's production, Brecht's 
satiric The Threepenny Opera, 
is perhaps the most challenging 
yet undertaken. Plans for the 
Musical, which will be presented 
in May, are already being made 
and preliminary production work 
is under way. 

The ASCIT Musical was first 
conceived in 1965. Every year 
since then a group of Caltech 
students, and a number of pretty 
girls supplied by PCC, have or
ganized and produced a Musical 
Show for Beckman Auditorium 
stage. At first little more than 
a talent show, the Musical hal-> 
matured steadily. Last year's 
original prodUction, The Castle, 
was a complete musical play in 
every aspect. 

Ambition 
This year's play promises to 

be even more ambitious. The 
Threepenny Opera will be the 
first professionally written musi
cal that Caltech has attempted. 
Producer Larry Shirley is confi
dent that the experience of previ
ous years, coupled with new 
talent on campus, will make the 
production of a professional mUl'i
cal a less difficult task . 

The f'irst steps are now being 
taken to oegin the actual prc;
duct ion of The Threepenny 
Opera. Anyone interested in do
ing production work should at
tend the organizational meeting 
of the prodUction Rtaff, to be 
held next Tuesday at 10 p.m. in 
the Lloyd House conference 
room, or contact the producer, 
Larry Shirley, in Ruddock. Pro
duction Work includes publiCity, 
set design and construction, cos
tuming, directing, assisting the 
producer, playing in the orches
tra, and other related jobs. Try
outs for parts will be held dur
ing second term, but working 
on production does not preclude 
acting in the play. 
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Towering Eyeful Towers On 
(Continued from page 2) 

instrument in true Flamenco 
style. 

All Amazed 
A" olle of hi;; three encores, 

Montoya clemonstrated --- to the 
amazement of nIl - how even 
the strings of the guitar could 
be 11la(le to sound exactly like a 
>'nare drum. The music was that 
used during funeral wakes in 
Seville, and :\tlontoya's guitar 
trumpet calls and "snare drum" 
macle it one of the mORt melodi
ous selections of the evening. It 
was the one pi€ce which most 
impressed this reviewer. 

Other exciting numbers during 
the evening worth mentioning 
Hre "Fandango" and "GuajiraR," 
both of which gave y[ontoya 
ample opportunity to demon
strate his ability to create or im
provise as he went along. par't 
of the 1"lamenco tradition. 

.,\, Strong Urge 
If ever Nlontoya again appears 

in the area, 1 would most strong
ly urge that one attempt to hear 
him play, especially those 'who 
do not believe that the guitar can 
he a solo instrument. 

And if you ever need a 
Spanish scene, don't hire a troupe 
of Spanish dancers. All you need 
is Carlos Montoya and his guitar. 
His artistry and the imagina
tion of those who hear Ilim will 
do the rest. 

-o-
il;", DaYl' JAnke'I' 

Cinema tech [laS done it again! 
The program of last Saturday was 
superb. It was n tasteful COI11-

hination 0[' humol'. pathos and 
tragedy. 

B'il'st was the comedy: Charlie 
Chaplin's The Tramp. A tramp 
(Charlie) manag(;'s, hy stradling 
the f€l1ce of right and wrong, to 
w0nd his way intO' the house
hold of a wealthy farmer, and 
to win the favors of his daughtel'. 
The girl's heau arrives on the 
scene, hO'wevel', and Charlie goe" 

YellowU~Boat 

First Voyage 
by Dave mxoll 

'l'he BeatIes have again come 
up with an impressive contribu
tion to the entertainment indus
tr'Y with the "Yellow Submarine." 
Thi;,; 9()-minute cal'toon was in
spired oy the BeatIes and was 
written by four writ€l's including 
a Yale English professor. The 
BeatIeR also wrote four new 
songs for the movie and they 
Jlave included some old stancl
ards, "Nowhere Man," "Eleanor 
Higby,' "All You Need Is Love," 
Hnd the song which inspired it 
---the "Yellow Submarine," 

This cartoon differs from the 
other BeatIe T.V. cartoons in that 
the songs and story are interre
lat.ed and it is well put together. 
fn fact, the story gives adeled 
interpretations to these songs . 
. VIy two favorites are "~leanor 
Rigby," which is set against 
views of city factory life, and 
"Nowhere Man,' whel'(~ Jeremy 
Boob-a genius who knows ev-

, 
(Continued on page 5) 

STUDENTS, 
if you need HELP 
in fulfilling your language 
requirement - inquire about 
tutoring services ot 

BERLITZ, 
THE LANGUAGE CENTER 

170 Sout" Lake! Ave. 
Pludena 

SY S-S888 

off into the the cruel world to 
fincl his way again, alone. 

The scond fi.lrn, ~ \lit Brouil
hu'd was excellent beyond expref
sion. Taken in 1955 uncleI' the 
direction of Alain Hesnai;;;, is 
a story of the German concen
tration camps. .He has CHpturetl 
what no other film-make!' ha~ 

been able to. the insunity of peo
ple being killed. He catches tlw 
absurdity of bodies being bull
dozed into a ditch. and the pathos 
of a man carrying tbe grinning, 
half-naked bocly of his wife home 
on his back. This movie is a must 
fot' every thinkIng person. 

The feature film was The 
Hikuee, by Ingmar Bergman. He 
uses his usual, obscure method 
to explore the area of lesbianism. 
The acting and Bergman's tech-

r 

nique make a vel'y realistic pre
.~entat.i(Jn. The philosoprlical im
pression of life presented ("a 
series of erections and se('n~· 

tions") is novel, but. dismal. 
One bad hahit of Bpl'gman';:;. 

however. is to have people in
\"Clive themselves in deeply philo
sophical discussions at unlikely 
times. An example is a discus
"jon between two sisters about 
their personal relationship. in
terrupting hel' si.ster, who WHS 

1)usy playing her trade as 11 

prostitute. Otherwise. t11is was 
nel'iman at his hest. 

Free refreshments 'were served 
as usual. Seat pads would he help
ful. The next film will be 
RpJatiYity by Ed Emshwiller on 
:'\member n. Plan to see it if 
you enjoy good art films. 

Notices 

, 
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TUESDAY ... THURSDAY 
TUESDAY , .. THURSDAY 
TUESDAY 

Lunch-time gatherings at the Y 
, .. drop by and see what's hap
pening: 

Thursday, Nov. 7, StefanQ Bar
ragato-who served a year and a 
day in a federal penitentiary as a 
conscientious objector dwing the 
Korean war, lived 9 years with the 
"Society of Brothers" in Paraguay 
and now is with the American 
Friends Service Committee in 
southern California. 

Tuesday, Nov. 12, Presidel1t Lee 
A. DuBridge-to discuss "Direc-· 
[ions Caltech Might Take in the 
Next Few Years." 

Bring your lunch ... we've get 
coffee and the gathering to go 
wd'h it. Sce you? 

WHAT'S IN THE OLD 
OAKl:N BUCKET? 

Stick your head down there and 
lock around. TOTEM meets Mon
day, November 11, at 9 :30 p.m. 
in the Coffeehouse, 1101 E. San 
Pasqual. We're in the midst of 
,electing material for our first 
issue, so keep those postcards com
ing, folks! See Jack Falk (Dab), 
Bill Hocker (B 1 ), or Dr. John 
Zeigel (GateS>. 

MATE FOR PRIZES 

CHESS TOURNAMENT coming 
soen. Watch next week's Tech for 
details. Open to all. Prizes!! For 

fT'ore information now, contact 
John Santarius, 131 Lloyd. 

CALTECH YAF 
A chapter of the Young Ameri

cans for Freedom, a nation-wide 
conservative YOLlth organization, 
will be formed on campus shortly 
ufter midtcrms. Present members 
and all interested students should 
contact Jeff Ochsner in 225 Rud
dock or leaw a note in the Rud
dock "N-O" mailbox, 

EARTHQUAKE! 
"The I mpact of Earthquakes on 

Industrial Development" will be 
the topic of a lecture by Dr. George 
W. Housner, professor of Civil En
;:Jineering and Applied Mechanics 
at Caltech. The lecture will be 
held on Monday, November 11, 
at 8 :30 p.m. at Beckman A\Jdi
torium. 

SEE BEAVER ART FLICKS 
Sat., Nov, 6 in Culbertson at 8 

p.m. the Caltech film group will 
show the complete works of Ed 
Emshwiller. These eight experi
mental films include the famous 
Relativity, made on a Ford Foun
dation grant. Cost: $1 or a group 
card. 

ASCIT EXCOMM 
The ASCIT ExComm meets on 

Thursday evenings at lOin the 
Lloyd Conference Room. All want
ing minutes of ExComm meetings 
should send a note to Roger Good· 
man in Blacker. 

SKI BOOTS REPAIRED 

VI8RAM SOLES INSTALLED 

DICK NOVIS 

HAROLD NOVIS 

NOVIS SHOE STORE 

CROSBY SQUARE SHOES FOR MEN 

TENNIS SHOES 

12 J 6 EAST COLORADO BLVD. 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

SYcamore 6-4971 

CINEMATHEQUE, 16 
starts tonight 

Exclusive 

HUEY NEWTON 
in 

.IIpRElUDE TO REVOLUTIONII 

added 

SCENES FROM THE BLACK EXPERIENCE 
made by Watts filmmakers 

CINEMATHEQUE 16 
73 N. Fair Oaks, Pasadena 792-1410 
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"Fourth?" 
lIy Hoh!'l't Geller 

One of the clistillguishing 
characteristics of expert defense 
is knowing which tricks to take 
quickly. If declarer, given the 
time, can take ellOugh tricks to 
make his contract, the clefenders 
must try to cash the setting 
tricks immediately. H, on the 
other hanel, d€clarer is unable 
to take enough tricks, the de
fenders sit back and wait for 
cleeJarer to leacl to them, These 
styles of defense are called 1'e
"pectively, active and passive. 

West 
SA Q 8 
H 93 
DAKQ 
C (.i 5 2 

NOl'th (D) 
S 10 5 3 2 
II Q 7 G 
D 96 
C K Q J 8 

Jj:;"'lst 

SK.J97fi-:l: 
H '1 2 

1.05 D.l7:) 
C H ~1 

South 
S ._-
H A K J .LO 8 5 
D 8 ,1 2 
C A 10 7 :3 

Xorth-South Vulnerable 
North East South West 
Pass Pass 4 H Pass 
Pass Pass 
'Vest. lecl the king of diamoncis. 

When today's hand was played 
in a team-of-four match scored 
by international .match points, 
West led the king of diamonds 
against the opponents' contract. 
d ['our hearts. After looking at 
dummy, West realized that it 
was necessary to take the set
ting tricks quickly. Fol.' his bid· 
ding, South almost certainly hud 
the ace of clubs. Therefore, if 
the contract was to be set, tl1e 
defense had to take two spades 
and tll'O diamonds. These tricks 
hurl to be taken qUickly, since 
othenvise South would have been 
able to discard at least one of 
11is four hypothetical los€l's on 
the board's clubs. To make such 
a high opening bid, South proba-
1),Y had the king of spades, which 
meant that it would be possihle 
to take two spade tricks only if 
E<\:<t led spades. 

Underlt'ads A{~e 

mnce South, In accordance 
with ,Vest's hypothesis, had first 
round control of hearts and clubi:5, 
tlle only :-mit East could win 11 
trick in was diamonds. West 
therefore underled his ace and 
queen of diamonds, hoping that 
East had the jack, West's hopes 
W{~l'e fulfilled when gast won 
the jack. At this point it ,vas 
obvious t.o Ea"t that West's 
reason for underleading his dia· 
mond 11(110),S wa" that he wanted 
a spade return. So East returned 
u spa(le, which South ruffed, put
ting an abrupt end to the cle
(<ender's hopes of setting the con
tract. At the ot.her table, de
clarer a1,,0 made five hearts, 
after the prosaic lead of ace, 
king, and another diamond. AI· 
though West's superior def.ense 
did not procluce any gain for his 
team, it did give him a hand 
which he could tell his friend" 
alJout. 

I{uoe.kont Team Of FOllt' 
The Caltech bridge club is 

staging a knoekout team of four 
tournament, to be held during 
the remainder of first t€l'm. This 
event 'is open to faculty, students, 
all other Institute staff members, 
and their guests. All. matches 
will be twellty-eight boards long 
and will. be scored by interna
tional match poi~ts. Each team 
will play only one match pel' 
wpek, with the time and place 
to be at the con\"enience of the 
contesting teams. All necessary 
elluipment will be ;.;upplied by 
the Cal tech bridge club. Teams 

(Continued on page 1) 

For Your Music Supplies 

MELVIN MUSIC 
and GIFT SHOP 

Directly north of campus 
12.98 E. Colorado 

betweel1 Holliston and Chester 

Music boxes, eostume jewelry, 
for that special gift. 

Crepe paper streamers for party 
decorating 

Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 796-4917 

G L£JJ!>q 
Final Week '1 

Clara Ward 
Gospel Singers 

plus 
Now thru Nov. 17 

John Stewart 
311d 

Suffy Ford 
"The Mucky

Truckee River" 

r,---------------~----, College Relations Director 
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008 : 

Please send me : 
a Sheraton Student • 
1.0. SO lean save up : 
to 20% on : 
Sheraton rooms. : 
Name;-------------------------
Ad~ __________________ _ 

I 
I 
I 

Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance I 
(based on availability) for Fri., Sat., Sun. nights, plus Thanks- I 
giving (Nov. 27-Dec. 1), Christmas (Dec. I5-Jan. 1) and July 
through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer I 
student rates during other periods subject to availability <It time I 
of check-in and may be requested. 

I 

. ~h~t:f!~~!!~~~~v!w~2t~~!nns ® : 
~--------------------~ 
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Research Clintbs 
-So Do Executives 

by Marc Aaronson 
This week, members of the Re

search Project Executive Board 
were appointed by the ASCIT 
BOD. The Board's purpose will 
be to coordinate the efforts of 
the various task groups working 
on the smog problem, to exe
cute the goals of the project, 
and to decide where, exactly, 
plans for the future should be 
headed. The RPEB will be di
rectly responsible to ASCIT for 
all of its policies and actions. 

Dave Perasso, executive direc
tor of the Board, sees as one of 
its main goals the creation of a 
group atmosphere and sense of 
unity throughout the Project. 
During summer a community 
feeling pervaded the research and 
a member of the project could 
go to any other member for help. 
Perasso hopes the Board will be 
a body which will draw the dif
ferent researchers closer togeth-

er. 
New Researchers 

According to Perasso, "Our 
immediate plans are to involve 
people and to try discovering 
new areas of investigation. One 
of our most important respon
sibilities will be to draw up a 
new proposal for next summer's 
research scheme and to then 
present it to organizations like 
HEW with the hope of attain
ing more funds." 

Other Board members include 
Pete Szolovitz, who is chairman 
of the Fiscal Policies Committee. 
His job will be to keep track of 
the Project's funds and to see 
that the budget is not overspent. 
Flora Boyar will act as secre
tary for the Board. Terry Moore, 
.J eff Ross, and Marc Aaronson 
are delegates from the Car Pool, 
Computer-Correlations, and Pub
lic Relations group respectively. 
Duncan Agnew, Lee Britton, 

The name of our company is MITRE. We're 
in the business of designing, developing, 

verifying large computer-based systems 
for the Government. Under both civil 

and defense contracts. 

Right now we're in communications, 
military command and control, air traffic control, 

transportation, medical information, education, 
urban planning. We have openings for systems 

engineers, electronic engineers, systems 
analysts, mathematicians. 

INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED 
ON CAMPUS, NOV. 16 

SIGN UP NOW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE 
THE _____ _ 

MITRE 
CORPORATION 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Bin 'lrf/F 
rfly 

Or write for more information: Mr. L.J. Glinos,Coliege Relations Coordi
nator, The MITRE Corporation. 4000 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, Mass. 
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Minority Recruitment Seen Possible 
(Continued from page 1) 

available would surely be needed. 
Different Feeling 

Dr. DuBridge, on the other 
hand, feels that if a major recruit
ing plan is to be inaugurated it 
will amount to the establishment 
of a separate recruiting office, 
which should then be general in 
nature rather than confined to 
the underprivileged. The ques
tion may well come up, he points 
out, in connection with admis
sion of women. Both Dr. Hut
tenback and Dr. Pine disagree 
with the alleged necessity for a 
special recruiting office. 

Dr. DuB ridge also feels that an 
obstacle to effective recruitment 
will very likely come from coun
selors, some of whom, he states, 

Steve Gabriel, Saralee Larson, 
and Con E. Staisey are repre
sentatives-at-Iarge. Any of these 
people would be most happy to 
discuss ideas presented to them 
about the smog project. 

Undergrad Coeds 
(Continued from pa,ge 1) 

ting enough women to apply to 
make the student body more 
than 5 percent women. Dean of 
Students Paul Eaton supports the 
change and feels that the Trus
tees were going to approve. 

Dr. Robert Sharp, professor of 
geology, said, "I'm glad the Trus
tees acted favorably." YMCA Di~ 
rector Wes Hershey commented 
that the move was the greatest 
thing that happened to Caltech. 
"It is only 40 years overdue, 
hecause it was 40 years ago that 
Caltech ceased admitting wom
en." He added that the Y would 
do everything it could to help 
undergraduate women feel at 
home. 

r 

r 

PAT'S LIQUORS 
AND DELICATESSEN 

1072 E. Colorado SY 6-6161 
Open to midnight daily, 

I a.m. Fri. & Sat. 
Keg Beer Party Supplies 

WELCOME CAL-TECH 
10% discount, parking in rear 

KLEKER HARDWARE 
(795-8361 ) 

912 E. California. (Near Lake) 
Open 10-6 Monday - Saturday 

by ROBERT L. SHORT 
Charlie Brown, Snoopy, 

Lucy, Linus, and Schroeder 

dramatize new parables to 

fit our times. 

Cloth, $4.95 / Paper, $1.95 

At all bookstores 

tfj Harper etJ Row 
1817 

~ 

turn away recruiters but have 
welcomed CIT representatives, 
who have not, in the past, sought 
out individuals to recruit but 
have acted as "career advisors," 
to the students en masse. This 
situation is aggravated by the 
large number of recruiters seek-· 
ing the qualified minority appli
cant at this time. Dr. Miller does 
not see this as a serious problem, 
however, although he grants that 
some counselors may feel this 
way. Dr. DuBridge does feel 
that students can make personal 
contact without arousing coun
selon;' antagonism. 

When in Doubt, Doubt 
The greatest problem is as Dr. 

Pine put it, "You have to know 
what you're recruiting." Dr. Mill
er feels that teachers can best 
supply information on which stu
dents to seek, but recognition is 
admittedly a serious problem. Ac· 
cording to Dr. Pine, recruitment, 
in order to be effective, must 
start earlier than the senior year, 
and to interest a high school 
freshman or sophomore in sci
ence or engineering is no harder 
than finding the brightest ones. 
The conventional tests, he claims, 
-and Dr. Miller includes the 
CEEB Exams in this statement
are written with a middle-class 
bias, making them ineffectual 
tools in the environment of vir
tually all underprivileged stu
dents. How then to find the 
brightest ones? Teachers, as Dr. 
Miller points out, can help, but 
much learning on this point is 
needed to develop better meth
ods, according to Dr. Pine. 

Dr. Pine also feels this will 
require that admission standards 
change, adapting to new infor
mation sources without lowering 
standards. At first, as Dr. Hut
tenback points out, there will be 
much risk and perhaps a higher 
percentage of failure. 

Some programs have evolved 
to deal with this problem. These 
involve tutoring, less rigid pro
gram requirements, or perhaps a 
5 or 6-year program. As to this 
last, Dr. Miller has expressed 
some doubts, considering it as 
an offer the well-qualified minor
ity applicant could compare to 
that of another school. Dr. Du
Bridge cites the very serious 
change in curriculum policy it 
would entail. One propopsal, 
that remedial preparation through 

B 
B 
o 
C 

ON 
CAMPUS 
• Full Grain Leather 
• Extra Wide Steel 

Shanks 
Only $13.95 

R~~ •. ) 

~~HJj'£S 
.•... W 899 E. Coiorad;" 

. 5 Doors E. ;;i lake 792.9181 

tutoring would be difficult un
less the student is just below the 
admissions cutoff edge. There 
are already many opportunities 
for those far below the present 
Caltech freshman level. 

Long Hot Summer 
A summer of tutoring just be

fore matriCUlation and/or the 
summer between junior and sen
ior high school years are much 
favored, in particular by Drs. 
Pine and Hutenback. "Summer 
.Institute" programs, as Dr. Du
Bridge Temarks, are extremely 
expensive undertakings, and the 
faculty, who are paid for the 
summer anyway, are working on 
research projects. Drs. Pine and 
Huttenback feel, along with the 
aforementioned Sub committee, 
that perhaps a quarter free for 
research, would help induce fac
ulty members to participate. Ac
cording to Dr. Miller, Claremont 
has such a viable structure in
volving facuIty wives and even 
townspeople not otherwise re
lated to the college. All agree 
that students can make a great 
contribution to teaching and tu
toring in such a program. As to 
the cost, Federal funding may 
well be available, according to 
Dr. Miller. 

Some, including Dr. DuBridge, 
have noted the strides other 
schools, notably USC and UCLA, 
have made in such programs, and 
some question the additional con~ 
tribution Caltech could make. On 
the other hand, Dr. Pine feels 
that Caltech can offer a SUbstan
tially different opportunity in 
mathematics, for example, which 
he describes as "the major hang
up" for many minority students. 
Dr. Huttenback feels that so
cial or even political pressures 
could eventually necessitate such 
a program anyway, so that it had 
might as well be initiated imme
diately to do the most good. 

All agree that the ASCIT Re
search Project, the Research Cen
ter, and the students at large 
can be extremely helpful in moti
vating, teaching, and recruiting 
minority stUdents. 

Dr. Pine has pointed out that 
no one solution will suffice, but 
a complex of the above, together 
with ideas not yet developed, is 
necessary to solve the problem. 

Sighted U .. Boat 
(Contiued from page 4) 

erything but doesn't apply it-is 
introduced. He is one of the 
more memorable characters from 
the film and is, with the chief of 
the Blue Meanies, one of the two 
most unforgettable characters. 

The plot is simple: Pepperland 
-a land of joy and happiness
is overrun by the Blue Meanies, 
evil monsters, who come in a 
great variety of shapes and sizes. 
The Lord Mayor sends Fred, a 
white-haired band leader, to get 
help. The help comes in the form 
of the Beatles whom he finally 
finds with Ringo's help. Then 
the Beatles climb aboard the Yel
low Submarine and are off on a 
series of incredible adventures. 
These adventures and the car
toon characters that inhabit them 
could revolutionize the cartoon 
indusry. They are products of 
the deep SUbconscious of the car
toonist . 

The Beatles succeed in passing 
the test and arrive in Pepperland 
where they revive the popUlation 
with mliE;ic and drive off the 
Meanies. However, the Meanies 
are converted to Pepper tastes 
and become part of Pepperland. 
The film ends with the film's meso 
sage, "All You Need Is Love." 

This is an enjoyable movie and 
iR one of the better satires that 
T have seen. It is great fnn. 



rage Six 

Cranston V. Rafferty 
by Schroedel' 

Last Friday the California 
Senatorial contest invaded an un
suspecting Caltech campus, as 
the Cal tech YMCA hosted Ben 
Laurie speaking for Republican 
Max Rafferty, and Michael Cut
ler from Democrat Alan Crans
ton's headquarters, for a noon
time lunch-and-chat session. The 
two men engaged in general dis
cussion among themselves, Y of
ficials, and the half dozen 
Teachers who showed up. 

Pat Davis of the Y kicked 
things off by asking the two men 
about their candidates' vieWR on 
education in general. Laurie re
plied that Rafferty was basically 
a 'traditionalist.' Cutler said that 
Cranston felt that the state 
should let the prof'es"ional edu
cators rUn the universities, an 
obvious comment on California's 
Regents system, which he diR
missed as the product of political 
appointments. He wondered what 
a university was for, if not for 
the education of the students en
rolled there, and felt that it was 
necessary for the university to 
provide a system whereby diR
satisfied students could be heard. 

Too ]<'<11', Too Fast 

After some general discussion, 
Laurie said that, at this point 
in American history, some peo
ple were trying to move too far 
too faRt, and that many people 
were becoming afraid of this and 
overreacting. He said that both 
Rafferty and Cranston agreed 
that that the state universities 
should keep Eldridge Cleaver out 
of their classrooms. Cutler re
sponded that it was his personal 
opinion that Cleaver should be 
allowed to speak, on campus or 
off it. When asked whether Clea
ver had the right to be heard, 
Laurte said that he certainly did, 
but not on the campus. It is 
necessary, he said, to draw the 
line between competent inRtruc
tors and paranoiacs who would 
only endanger society. Laurie 
was asked who Rhould have the 
power to determine where the 
line was to be drawn, but never 
responded to the satisfaction of 
his listeners, who seemed to feel 
that if today's students' ties to 
contemporary society are so weak 
that they can he shattered hy 

Money For Hire 
by Schroeder 

Have you got a creative idea 
for improving something about 
Caltech that requires s 0 m e 
money? Do you feel that you 
aren't getting anything for your 
student dues? Do you have an 
idea for a way-out social event? 
Perhaps your chance has come. 
The Associated Students, your 
student organization, has be
tween five hundred and a thou
sand dollars of' extra money at 
the moment (primarily from 
sources other than student dues) 
and has earmark~d this surplus 
for use in 'special' programs to 
benefit all or part of the student 
body, through sugestions coming 
from the bulk of Techers not 
deeply involved in ASCIT pro
jects. 

ASCIT President Joe Rhodes 
said that some stUdents have 
suggested ideas such as refur
bishing a storage closet into an 
alley lounge in a new house, an 
expanded house sensitivity pro" 
gram, and a new, non-official 
Rocial event. He urged that any
one who had an idea get in touch 
with him or an ASCIT BOD 
member. A lot of Techers have 
said that ASCIT does nothing for 
them - here is their chance to 
do something about it. 

the impact of a Cleaver, that 
perhaps there is something 
wrong with the society deeper 
than a Cleaver. 

Alienation Growing 

Cutler then took a few minutes 
to discuss what he thought was 
the key issue of this campaign, 
what must be done about the 
increasing alienation of today's 
Americans, young and old, left 
and right, with the 'system.' He 
said that the system is no long
er responsive to the will of the , 
people. Some good men have con
quered the system to come to 
power, such as John F. Kennedy, 
but they have had to reach out
side the people running the sys
ter to obtain the talent necessary 
to run the government. He ad
ded that the present trend toward 
more than two parties is very 
destructive, that a mUlti-party 
system is a totally unworkable 
method of running a country. He 
felt that the most pressing prob
lem to be faced in this election 
was how to bring the Americans 
who are in the far Left and the 
far Right hack into the same, 
workable system. Laurie counter-· 
ed by stating that the real issue 
this year, and every year, waR 
the situation of the poverty
stricken people of the world. 
Neither man made it clear how 
a vote for his candidate would 
further elimination of these prob
lemI'. 

The rest of the meeting gen
erally consisted of debate be
tween Laurie and the Techers 
and Y staff present on the previ
ously covered topics, with ad
ditional monologue from Laurie 
on the subject of Laurie. The 
arguments ended in a draw, as 
Laurie seemed unwilling to listen 
to anyone younger than himself, 
and his listeners seemed unable 
to follow his points. 

Hone;;t Vif'W 

Eventually Laurie had to de
part, but before the meeting 
broke up entirely, Cutler added 
a few extra points. He said that 
in his opinion Alan Cranston was 
not the greatest candiate imagi
nable, but Rafferty was an ass, 
and so Cranston must be pre
ferable. This opinion is, of course, 
shared by many Californians, but 
Cutler's honesty in stating his 

------~. ---------------

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

----_. -... ------~---------

CLOSEOUT 

on all 1968 models 

BSA's 
and 

Yamahas 

Milne Bros. 
1935 E. Colorado 

793-5153 

Gaertner N-l 01 AT telemicroscope 
with rack and pinion and microscope 
support and lOX and 14X objectives. 
Excellent condition. Originallv priced 
$180. Selling for $45. Two cubic 
feet temperature chamber with ob
servation window and automatic tem
perature control. Uses compressed 
C02 for cooling. Temperature con
trols from -90 to +200 degrees F. 
Selling for $175. Call 794-9003 or 
Morris Birnbaum at 681 -3471, ext. 
563. 

'57 De Soto; excellent condition. No 
major repairs. Needs paint job. Can 
be seen at Gary Moore's Union Sta
tion, Garfield and Huntington Drive, 
in South Pasadena. $250. 
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Fast 
Girls 

In the state of Maine it is cm 
tomary for an unmarried COUpJI 
driving together with nude peda 
extremities barefoot in a Lincob 
Continental at seventy miles aI 

hour be ticketed for speeding. 

At your 
newsstand 
NOW 

photo by Link 

Two my-stified Techers stare in awe at a monolith which appeared on the 
Tech campus last week emitting strange sounds. Rumors that the monolith 
was, in reality, Spiro T. Agnew have not yet been substantiated. 

opinion, even though he is a 
worker for Cranston, seemed to 
impress his audience. Although 
it is unlikely that anyone pres
ent altered their opinions any 
considerable extent, the discus
sion did produce some dialogue 
among the people present, and 
if future Y lunch meetings are 
as provocative as this one, they 
will be deserving of more student 
interest than this one received. 

welcome to the 

More on the War Against the 
Young: Martin Duberman says 
those in power in our universi
ties are blind to student 
prinCiples. Campus 

Barber Shop 
James Dickey on Allan Seager 
and Theodore Roethke. 
No More Vietnams? Is it even 
realistic to insist on this? ... 
Where does the Vietnam ex
perience leave us in our rela
tions with the U.S.S.R. and 
China? (The first of two ex
cerpts from a conference at 
the Adlai Stevenson Institute in 
Chicago.) 

in Winnett Center 

Three Barbers to Serve You 
7 :45 to 5: 1 5 Monday - Friday 

Paul A. Harmon 

What's so ~p-ecial about 
Beechwood Ageing? 

We must be bragging too much about 
Beechwood Ageing. 
Because we're starting to get some 
flak about it. Like, "Beechwood, 
Beechwood ... big deaL" And" If 
Beechwood Ageing is so hot, 
why don't you tell every
body what it is?" 

So we will. 

First, it isn't big wooden 
casks that we age Budweiser 
in. 

we let Budweiser ferment a second 
time. (Most brewers quit after one 
fermentation. We don't.) 
These beechwood strips offer extra 
surface area for tiny yeast particles 

But it is a layer of thin 
wood strips from the beech 
tree (what else?) laid down 
in a dense lattice on the 
bottom of our glass-lined 
brewing tanks_ This is where 

LAGER BEER 

to cling to, helping clarify 
the beer. And since these 
strips are also porous, they 
help absorb beer's natural 
"edge," giving Budweiser 
its finished taste. Or in other 
words, "a taste, a smooth
ness and a drinkability you 
will find in no other beer at I I 

any price." 
Ah yes, drinkability. That's 
what's so special about 
Beechwood Ageing. 
But you know that. 

ROCK, FOLK, JAZZ GROUPS! Enter the '69 Inter
collegiate Music Festival, co-sponsored by the brewers of 
Budweiser. Write: LM.F., Box 1275, Leesburg, Fla. 32748. 

Budweiset: 
KING OF BEERS® • ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC •• ST. LOUIS. NEWARK. LOS ANGELES. TAMPA. HOUSTON. COLUMBUS 
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Ducks Take Three 
The Caltech Water Polo team 

proved its ability to snatch vic
tory from the jaws of defeat 
this week by narrowly defeating 
a surprisingly strong Citrus J.C. 
and Redlands. 

Traveling to Citrus Wednes
day, the Techers were thrown 
off balance by the strange pool. 
Passing accuracy dropped and 
the scoring threat never mater
ialized. However, ball control and 
swimming ability enabled the 
Techers to pull out a 6-5 victory. 

Saturday, in protest of a seven 
a.m. breakfast of Instant Break
fast, Tech almost succeeded in 

handing over the game to U of 
R. Tech outplayed Redlands, but 
its shots came nowhere near 
the goal. At the end of regulation 
play the score was tied 7-7. In 
the closing moments of the sec
ond overtime period, Ed Miko
wicz stole the ball and made 
the most perfect shot of the 
game, putting Tech ahead 9-8. 
He immediately proceeded to 
foul out, but Tech played a clean 
game (for a change) and avoided 
giving Redlands a free shot. The 
game ended with 9 fouls against 
Tech (10 is a free shot), and the 
score 9-8, Credit must be given 
to the Redlands second string 

Martin 
Marietta 
Careers 

Engineers: 
• Aeronautical 
• Electrical 
• Electronic 
• Mechanical 
• Civil 

Interviews at campus pl.acement 
office on November 15 

Martin Marietta Corporation is intervie)Ning 
for career positions in major, long-terrrl Research, 
Development and Production Programs. 
Opportunities exist in the technologies 
associated with Space Exploration, Advanced 
Electronics and Communications Systems, 
Missile Systems, and High Strength Materials. 

Martin Marietta has major facilities in: 
Baltimore, Maryland; Denver, Colorado; Orlando, 
Florida; Wheeling, Illinois. 

If you are unable to schedule an interview, 
please send your resume to: 

DIRECTOR COLLEGE RELATIONS 
AEROSPACE GROUP DEPT. 134 
MARTIN MARIETTA CORPORATION 
FRIENDSHIP INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
MARYLAND 21240 

.. ARTIN IWARIE7'TA 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

--------- ~~-- ... - ~ .-.. ~-~---~~ ~. 

for an outstanding job and near 
upset. 

The Caltech water polo team 
was again vjctorious as' they 
downed Pasadena City College, 
9-5 on Nov. 5. Watkins and 
Wright dominated the scoring 
with Watkins scoring 5, Wright 
scoring 3 and Micowicz scoring 1. 

Caltech took a 5-0 lead during 
the first half as they swam fast 
and used their heads in building 
their lead. They also had good 
ball handling as Mikowicz led in 
that department. There were us
ually more Beavers than PCC 
ducks around the goals. 

The second half started well as 
the Beavers quickly scored 3 
goals. Suddenly PCC scored 4 
goals, one on a penalty shot. The 
Beavers failed to convert their 
penalty shot. 

The final quarter was dominat
ed by the Beavers'. Yet, the Tech
ers could only score one goal and 
allowed PCC to score a goal. The 
Beavers, except for a poor third 
quarter, played a good game. 
Goalie Ken Hansen played a fine 
game, stopping many PCC shots. 
Bob Hall, Mike Stefanko, and 
Mabry Tyson played good defen
sive games. 

This week Tech plays two 
games here: Oxy Thursday and 
CHM (grudge match) Saturday 
10 a.m. 

photo by Link 

A Beaver heads the ball away from an Oxy player as Eismann and Hall 
look on. 

Oxy Downs Booters, 2 .. 0 
by Nick Smith 

Last Saturday's soccer game 
against Occidental was one of 
those games where both teams 
would have done better not to 
show up. Most of the game was 
a comedy of errors, and it was 
almost a battle to see who could 
lose first. Oxy got a goal less 
than four minutes into the first 
period, and didn't score again 
until 41;2 minutes into the fourth 
period. Both goals came on Tech 
defensive errors again, as the 

or~ 

weaknesses of Oxy and Tech 
offenses were matched only by 
both defenses. During the first 
period, the ball stayed in the 
center of the field except when 
Oxy scored, since neither offense 
could drive, and neither defense 
could stop dri ves. Had either 
team been playing even a medio
cre game of soccer, that team 
would have had a resounding 
victory. 

Caltech was playing without 
two injured players, Vesa Junk
karin en and Ron Stevens, and 
lost another at the start of the 
second half (Milt Johnson) due 
to a broken collarbone. All three 
of these were defensive players, 
and the effect of the loss showed. 

LaVerne Stomps Beavers 

For the first three quarters of 
the game, the coaches of both 
teams seemed amazed that their 
teams could play so badly. Both 
teams had put up better games 
in bad defeats than they were 
in this closely matched contest. 
In the fourth quarter, both 
teams seemed to wake up, as 
they doubled their number of 
shots in the rest of the game. 
Neither team need be ashamed 
of that quarter. 

(Need You Know More::» 

NEW ARLO GUTHRIE 
As gently as possible, Arlo 

dissembles the known world with 
new tales and songs from Alice's 
Restaurant. Live, in living color, 
and to be heard with ultra-high 
frequency and an open mind. 

The next soccer game is this 
Saturday at Whittier, at 10 a.m. 

Runners Lose 
by Martin Smith 

Lack of' depth again hurt the 
Caltech cross country team Fri
day as Cal tech wound up the dual 
meet season losing to Redlands 
21 -38. Lane Mason took first for 
Caltech in 21:54, a time this year 
no one approached on the new 
Caltech home course in Brookside 
Park. The next ten places were 
very closely bunched (although 
a few Redlands runners, includ
ing the first two, were not go
ing all out) within less' than 30 
seconds. Caltech placers were 
Tardiff (6th in 23:24) and Hig
gins )8th in 23:36), who both 
went out fast and finished as 
strongly as possible, in their 
normal manner. Smith (11th in 
23:42) found his slow start, fast 
finish technique biting the dust, 
while Hermeyer's steady pace 
25:31 overcame Gagliani's fast 
starting 26:01. Paul Johnson, 
hampered by a foot injury, was 
unable to finish. 

This weekend, the team's pros
llects in the SCIAC all-conference 
meet at Mt. San Antonio College 
are for an underdog battle with 
Pomona and Whittier for third, 
fourth and f'ifth places. Mason 
should finish in the top six, with 
Tardiff, Smith, and Higgins all 
hetween 15th and about 23rd. 

"Fourth?" 
(Continued from page 4) 

may consist of four to six 
players. For information and 
entry forms, see either Bob Gel
ler (Fleming) or Louise Hood. 
F-ntries close November 14. 
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Ph.O:s at IBM 

"The diversity 
helps you 
keep up to date!' 

"At IBM you're constantly working with people in 
a lot of different fields," says Gary Kozak. 

A Ph.D. in analytical-physical chemistry, Gary's an 
IBM Development Chemist and Project Manager. "The 
diversity helps you keep up to date," he says. "You 
find out what's new in fields that affect your specialty, 
and you get a better idea of where you fit into the total 
picture." 

Gary describes how people with different back
grounds work together on the solid logic technology 
used in our System/360 computers: 

"An E.E. tells you how many conductors you'll have, 
where they go, and what should be at the terminals. 
An M.E. designs fixturing and automatic processes. 
A polymer chemist formulates insulators and says how 
they should be used. The metallurgist specifies alloy 
compositions. The physicist decides how to optimize 
a process for producing transistors and diodes. And 
all these people have to talk with each other and help 
each other." 

An informal atmosphere 

A constant mesh of people in different fields would 
be impossible in a rigid working environment. So we 
make sure ours is relaxed and informal. "Nobody 
stands over your shoulder," says Gary. "It's a great 
place for a scientist to develop his potential." That 
could be one reason IBM has pioneered such major 
advances as the injection laser and the Gunn effect. 

Visit your placement office 

Sign up at your place
ment office fo(an inter
view with IBM. Or send 
a letter or resume to 
Lee Covert, IBM, 
Dept. C, Armonk, 
New York 10504. ' 

ON 
CAMPUS 
NOV. 
12 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 


